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JUNE
Wednesday,
June 12, 2013

Cocktails: 5:30 • Dinner: 6:30
Raffle/Action & Prizes: 7:00

Elks Lodge
1775 West Chandler Blvd.
Chandler, Arizona 85224

N E W S L E T T E R
Joe Staller • June 2013

I managed to get out a few times in the last month. I attended the Becker Lake outing
(and even got into a few fish) and spent a Saturday up on the rim at the creek with no
name, with 100 of my closest friends. Seriously, I couldn’t believe all of the hikers and
campers out enjoying the same creek that I was. Fortunately, the fish were still there and
we caught a few, although you had to find spots that were not right on the trail, or pools
that didn’t have 5 boy scouts soaking their feet and throwing rocks. There’s a lot to be
said for fishing mid-week if you can.
As I write this (right after Memorial Day) I’m struck with how nice the weather has
been all May-----but I know that is going to change! In a few weeks the steering wheel on my old truck will be
too hot to touch, the AC at my house will be working overtime, and I’ll be dreaming about getting out of the
heat and into the cool country. If you find you self in the same predicament, I hope you will plan on attending our June 21-23 White Mountain Extravaganza at Winn Campground. Mike Yavello has graciously agreed
to be the host, and I’m sure we will have the usual crawfish boil and chili pot luck, and we will get into some
fine fishing. I’ll be up there in my little homemade teardrop camper—stop by and say hello. Myself and the
DFC board really want this outing (all outings really) to be new member friendly, so don’t hesitate to email
or call me with questions about flies, rigging, which lakes to fish etc. Between myself and other members of
the club, we have enough gear to outfit anyone new to the sport—rods, reels, lines, flies, boats, fins etc. So, if
you would like to attend but perhaps lack some of the gear—just let me know by emailing me at joestaller@
yahoo.com. We’ll also be happy to spend some time on the water with you to make sure you are doing things
right to get into the fish. (Assuming the fish want to play!)
The White Mountains trip will be a cool relief, but let’s face it---it’s a l-o-n-g summer. In July I plan on
attending the club outing to Durango, Colorado. I’ve done a little fishing in this area, but I plan on hitting
some new waters while I’m up there. Come on up and explore with us. Tom Horvath will have more details
elsewhere in this newsletter
In August, Vince Deadmond will host our float down the Salt River. It might be warm, but we will get an
early start to avoid the worst of the heat (and the tubers). Leave the waders at home for this one, we will
wet wade to stay cool. This is a great opportunity to see some beautiful sections of the Salt River, and there
is a good chance we will see some wild horses and other wildlife. And, it’s so close to home—no excuse for
missing this one!
Joe Staller
Catch me at: joestaller@yahoo.com

JUNE DFC CLUB MEETING...
Rex Johnson, Jr. is an accomplished fly fisher and author of : “A Fishing Guide,
Fly Fishing in Southern New Mexico, and The Quiet Mountains: A Ten-Year search for
the last wild trout of Mexico’s Sierra Madre Occidental.” When Rex isn’t fly fishing,
he teaches mathematics at Western New Mexico University in Silver City, New
Mexico.
So, come talk fly fishing with Rex and the rest of your DFC Trout Bums on June 12th
at the Elks!

Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

DFC Conservation Committee

Don’t Miss the June Meeting!!!!!!
Come See What the DFC Conservation Committee is Cooking Up!!!!!
Dick Brooks, Joe Miller & Mike Stewart
We’ll have a Very Brief report on Conservation Project Possibilities, and Introduce a Brand New
Activity for each of This Summer’s Outings. There’ll be a chance for Everyone to Participate, to
Make your Outing Host Look Really Really Good, and Maybe even get
Something You’ve Always Wanted!!!!!

Come Find Out What You Can Pick Up!!!!!
LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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July Club Outing:
Durango, Colorado
Thursday July 18 –
Sunday July 21, 2013

Hosts/Organizers: Tom Horvath, mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com
Tom Russo, tomr@divisionnineinc.com | Gentry Smith, design@gentrysmith.com
The 2013 DFC Outings Committee has been hard at work planning yet another exiting club trip! This
time around we will be making the club’s inaugural trip to Durango, Colorado located near the four
corners area. Durango is a fly angler hot-spot for both streams and lake fishing. With three fly shops
in the area you know they take their fly fishing seriously. Once again we are offering options to fit
everyone’s interests and budgets. We have arranged a “meet and greet” at The San Juan Angler fly
shop for Thursday evening where the staff will be going over areas to fish and fly selection. Angler
are encouraged to bring their significant others along since Durango has something fun to offer everyone. If you would like to attend this trip, please see Tom Horvath at the next club meeting. Space
is limited and all the money needs to be turned in by the June meeting (June 12, 2013). No changes
can be made after this deadline.
Hope to see you there!
NOTE!!!
ONLY
Tom Horvath,
Come fi 3 ROOMS AV
sh with
2013 Outing Chairman
us....don AILABLE
't be left
out!
Ca
mhorva tch Tom Horva
Lodging:
th@redd
th at:
enconstr
Durango Downtown Inn
uction.c
om
http://www.durangodowntowninn.com/
Couples = $400 • (King Room, 3-nights, 2-guests)
Singles = $200 • (Double Room, 3-nights per guest based on double occupancy, 2-people per room)
We will be staying a the Durango Downtown Inn, located on the edge of town. This is one of only
two hotels in town located directly on the Animas River. We have a limited number of rooms reserved
(12-rooms total) and have negotiated a significant savings for our members (-40%). You simply
couldn’t come close to this rate on your own for this time of year. Single King Rooms are available for
couples and Double Rooms are available for individual anglers -- we will pair up single anglers two
people per room. All rooms feature television, in-room coffee, ironing board and free Wi-Fi. The hotel
also has an indoor pool, fitness center, self parking, and onsite Applebee’s restaurant. Animas River
access is available nearby and it is only a short walk (3-blocks) to the heart of Downtown Durango.

Guided Fishing Packages:

The San Juan Angler

http://thesanjuanangler.com/
Cost = $230 • per angler, per day (based on 2-anglers per guide, we will do our best to pair
single anglers) THIS PRICE INCLUDES GIUDE TIP AND FLIES!
The San Juan Angler has been selected for our guided trips and a “meet and greet” session is planned
on Thursday evening to review the local fly patterns and areas that are currently producing fish.
Guide trips are available for rivers, small streams and lakes. Private water may be available for an
additional fee.

Places To Fish:

To begin, you can fish for trout in the Animas River right behind the hotel. Now, how is that for convenience! Many fishable areas are just minutes away from our lodging. Nearby streams are Vallecito,
Pine, and Piedra Creeks. The Doloras is another possible selections. Lakes abound in the area, so you
may want to pack your pontoon or float tube. In addition to the area’s abundant trout opportunities, some local lakes also have northern pike. The guides and shop will be pointing us to the most
productive areas to fish while we are there.

Equipment:

3-6 weight rods are recommended based on the areas selected to fish. 3-4 weights on small streams
are the ticket and 4-6 weights for the lakes. Also the standard net, nippers, sunscreen, waders, hemostats and hat is suggested. You will want to bring both floating and sinking fly lines. Don’t forget you
personal watercrafts for the lakes. A special fly tying session will be at Tom Horvath’s house in June.

Things To Do:

Besides the vast quantity of angling opportunities near Durango there are many other activities
available while we are there.
• Durango Fiesta Days, http://www.durangofiestadays.com
• Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, http://www.durangotrain.com
• Restaurants & Brew Pubs, http://www.durango.org/restaurants/durango-restaurants.aspx
• Shopping, http://www.durango.org/activities/durango-shopping.aspx
• Hiking / Nature Viewing, http://www.durangoutdoors.com/
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DURANGO FLY TYING SESSION

Tom Horvath is having a tying session at his house on Thursday June 20th
to tie flies for the Durango outing.
Specific fly and materials will be out the week of June 3rd.
To sign-up e-mail Tom at: mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com

The DFC White Mountain Extravaganza
June 21-23rd at the Winn Campground
We will be in the group campground again and we will have our annual Chili Pot-Luck and Crawfish Boil. I'll supply the
traps to catch the crawfish and the fixins for the boil and you get to supply chili for the pot-luck, so break out your best
chili recipes. For those of you who have never been on this outing, we'll be centrally located to fish several of the best
trout lakes in Arizona, including Big Lake, Sunrise Lake, Carnero, Drift Fence, Hawley, Becker and Christmas Tree Lakes
and several good streams as well, so there's plenty of opportunity to find fish and reasonably close to the campground.
There is no power at Winn, but there is water, clean restrooms and a chance to see wildlife (I saw mule deer, whitetail
deer and elk all within a couple hundred yards of the camp last year). The cost is $15 per car per night, payable to me at
the May and June meetings or at the campground the weekend of the outing. Appropriate gear for the lakes is 4 or 5wt
rods, intermediate sinking lines and floating lines if you happen to catcha dry fly hatch. Gear for the streams is 2, 3 or
4 wt rods and floating lines. Common leaders and tippet are usually 5x, but I like to have a selection depending on the
conditions. Flies will include the usual suspects, including woolly buggers, beadhead nymphs (Prince, Pheasant Tail,
Copper Johns, etc), damselfly nymphs and midges. Make sure you bring along some hoppers and the popular dries for
the streams. Several folks who have been there before will be on the trip, so there's always someone to ask about where
to fish and to fish with. I'll look forward to seeing all of you there!
Tight lines,
Mike Yavello

Questions??...Catch me at: mike.yavello@gmail.com

Mark you calendars....San Juan River Outing September 26-29, 2013
Sign-Ups with deposit are now being taken...
It is never too early to start thinking about our San Juan Outing. This years
outing is scheduled for Sept 26 – 29. With the San Juan River located only
7 hours from Phoenix this is always a well attended and fun outing. Again
this year we will be staying at Fisheads San Juan River Lodge. You will have
3 options. Option 1 & 2 are based on double occupancy.
Option1: 3 nights lodging 2 days guided fishing. Cost $590 includes taxes
& banquet.
Option 2: 3 nights lodging 1 day guided fishing. Cost $390 includes taxes
& banquet.
Option 3: Stay at Cottonwood Camp ground and fish on your own or reserve a guide with Fisheads. Guide for a day for 2 with taxes & banquet is
$460 ($230 per person). Banquet only is $30.
Your host for this year’s trip will be Charlie Rosser. I will not be at the meeting
but you can see Tom Horvath or Gentry Smith to sign-up.
Deposit is $250 with balance due by our August meeting.
Any questions catch me at 480-586-7163 or e-mail at chasr123@cox.net.
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AQUATIC FOOD BASE ABUNDANCE

Notes and
Special
Interests...
From
n's desk
Bob Harriso
Questions/Comments??
Catch Bob at:
Harrn7963@aol.com

Numerous published articles and presentations have referenced the importance of an adequate food base for the health
and growth of native and non-native fish in the Colorado River. Colton Finch points out the importance of flow to the
drift of invertebrate in his thesis: “Ecosystem Ecology Meets Adaptive Management: Food Web Response to a Controlled
Flood on the Colorado River”, which also points out Midges (Chironomidae), Black Flies (Simuliidae), and Scuds (Gammarus lacustris) represent most all of the insect food base. David Ward has pointed out that hump back chub (HBC) over
60 – 70 mm have a greater chance of survival. A greater food base can improve their opportunity. A preprint version of
the following recently released article gives direct linkage to the food availability for HBC and density limitations referenced by Carl Waters in past Knowledge Assessments: “Food Web Dynamics in a Large River Discontinuum,” Cross et
al, included Taxon-specific comparisons of the four most productive invertebrate taxa that showed fish consumed nearly
all of the available Simulium, Chironomidae, Gammarus, and Potamopyrgus production at most site-year combinations
downstream of the Little Colorado River.
Ted Kennedy has done extensive research on the drift of these insects. In his recent WebEx he suggested habitat improvements could be effective. This is supported by “Driftwood: an alternative habitat for macro invertebrates in a large
desert river”, G. Allan Haden et al. Though the following article was in reference to salmonids it does demonstrate the
impact of habitat augmentation on food base, “Do In-stream restoration structures enhance salmonid abundance? A
meta-analysis”, Sarah L. Whiteway et al, the placement of large boulders and large woody debris is supported to restore
and support high biomass of invertebrates in the rivers.
During the on river review by the Protocol Evaluation Panel, early last year, one member mentioned this very fact and
suggested the key role that filter feeders play in the food base above the dam has been precluded from these canyons
because the host colonies are above the damn and can no long support localized populations. Also mentioned was the
dam not only is a barrier to sediment transportation but also that of drift wood, key to invertebrate production in rivers
and streams. The specific insect mentioned was the Caddis (Trichoptera) which is found in many of the tributaries. During the January, 2013 Annual Report meeting Brian Healy reported that Caddis are present in lower tributaries. Those
mentioned were Bright Angel and Havasu. Another insect found is the Mayfly (Baetidae).
The great work done by all of these scientists has established a large base of basic research on the food base types
currently available, their densities, drift, impact of seasonal-light variations, aquatic vegetation variation, etc. It seems
timely and correct to move into an applied research mode to use this data to enhance food base in specific areas to benefit
existing and planned aggregations, reduce possibilities for density limitations, and establish host colonies for speedier
redevelopment of aquatic invertebrate production following detrimental events reducing available food. Such a program
is consistent with the draft Performance Criteria for Glen Canyon Dam Long-Term Experimental and Management Plan
Environmental Impact Statement in sections related to Natural Processes, Humpback Chub Recovery Goals, etc.”

Please comment and support the LEES FERRY TROUT FISHERY
Notes and
Special
Interests...

The future quality of the Lees Ferry Rainbow trout fishery will be greatly influenced by the Park Service Comprehensive
Fishery Management Plan (CFMP) now open for public comment until June 10. The intent of the plan is to maintain a
thriving native fish community within Grand Canyon National Park (GCNP) and to maintain a highly valued recreational
trout fishery in the Lees Ferry Trout Fishery (the Glen Canyon Reach Fishery Management Zone (FMZ))).
Interested angling groups, individual anglers, and the Marble Canyon business and Navajo community participated in
preliminary meetings with the Park Service and Arizona Game & Fish Department to shape a comprehensive plan for
managing the Colorado River for both native fish and Rainbow trout (RBT). The CFMP preferred Alternative Number
Two incorporates much of what those who participated valued in supporting the native fish and RBT components of a
comprehensively managed fishery. As the representatives for recreational fishing on the Federal Advisory Committee for
the operation of Glen Canyon Dam we encourage your support of Alternative Two subject to modification of the alternative to address the comments below.
First, the CFMP is silent on the relevance of the abundance of the aquatic food base in sustaining the fishery throughout
the plan area. On plan pages 8-9, a general goal should be added to enhance the abundance and diversity of the aquatic
food base of the Colorado River below Glen Canyon Dam. Establishing a food base goal would provide needed recognition of the importance of the abundance and diversity of the aquatic food base in sustaining both the native and recreational sport fishery. This critical element determines the potential for native fish aggregations to flourish and increase.
At the same time, an abundant food supply within the Glen Canyon Reach FMZ potentially reduces rainbow trout (RBT)
downstream drift while contributing to more robust individual fish. ATTACHMENT A summarizes the key scientific
research that supports providing greater emphasis to food base management and enrichment within the plan area. In
conclusion, we recommend that the following goal be added to both the GCNP and GCNRA Fisheries Management
Goals: Enhance the Abundance and Diversity of the Aquatic Food Base below Glen Canyon Dam to support native fish
and the Lees Ferry recreational fishery.
Second, catching larger fish is a key element of a quality trout fishery and should be a fishery management objective
for the Glen Canyon Reach FMZ. Accordingly, on plan page 9 the first GCNRA Fishery Management Goal should be
amended from "maintain" to "enhance and restore a highly valued RBT recreational fishery". We also recommend that
the first objective of the Glen Canyon Reach FMZ Objectives, on page 10, should be expanded to include providing an
angler opportunity to catch at least 1 fish per day greater than 20 inches. During the late 1980s and early 1990s, the Lees
Ferry trout fishery was legendary for its abundance of RBT of exceptional size. We believe it is appropriate that: The goals
and objectives of the CFMP be amended and expanded to reflect the desire to produce larger size fish that are typically
associated with a high quality trout fishery
...continued on page 6
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Fly Tying Corner

Beginning Fly Tying Classes are underway by the time you get the newsletter.
The dates for the June class are:
June 4, (Intro Tools, Materials, Wooly Bugger),
June 6 (Gold Ribbed hares Ear, Pheasant Tail Nymph) • June 11 (Soft Hackle),
June 13 (AZ Peacock Lady, Damsel Nymph), • June 18 (Elk Hair Caddis, Parachute Adams) • June 25th (Youth Tying)
Classes run from 6:30 to 8:30 at Bass Pro Shops.
If you have tools and have tied a few basic flies, feel free to join us for any night.

Tying nights in July are are:

July 2nd, 9th and 23rd. Fly of month for July (9th) will be Cicadas.
The other nights are ‘open’ and will tie flies of interest to those that arrive ot Tom’s infamous speckled belly fly .

June Flies of the Month

Pheasant Tail Soft Hackle

Gray Hackle Variation

Hook: 1X nymph no bead or 2x with bead #12-18 • Bead: Black sized to hook
Thread: Uni-thread 8/0 black • Tail: Pheasant tail • Rib: Small copper wire
Body: Pheasant tail • Thorax: SLF Red squirrel thorax
Hackle: Soft hen hackle brown or grizzly

Hook: 1X nymph no bead or 2x with bead #12-16 • Thread: Uni-thread 8/0 black
Tail: Grizzly hackle fibers • Rib: Small copper wire
Body: Peacock herl • Hackle: Grizzly hen hackle

Additional Soft hackle patterns can be found in latest (summer 2013) Fly Tyer or on web at:
http://flytyingnewandold.blogspot.com/p/soft-hackles.html
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POCKET PANIC....
I have been a fan of practical fishing clothing for quite sometime. Usually the clothing is made from a comfortable, quick dry
material, cut roomy enough not to bind, and most importantly
has lots of pockets for all the stuff you need on the water. I even
think that type of clothing looks good enough to wear out for dinner. My wife Debi, has pointed out the flaw in my thinking, numerous times. The correct response is, “Yes dear, I was just going
to change my shirt.”
Typical fishing shirts have five pockets, some of my fishing flats
pants have 11 tactical pockets. Some of these pockets are hidden
inside another pocket. You can start to see the dilemma here, . . .
that’s right not enough pockets. Fishing jackets have large multiple
pockets, sometimes a built in backpack. Lets not forget about all of
the handy buttons, zippers, velcro, and loops that are added to our
fishing ensemble. When I use my pontoon boat it has large saddle
bags on the seat and on each pontoon. Even the new waders have
a chest pack of pockets built on the outside, and a pocket or two
on the inside. Lets just say you have access to about 30 pockets for
your fishing gear, fly boxes, leader pacs, tippet, split shot, cookies,
water, keys, camera, cell phone, etc.
A favorite pocket for my truck key is inside the wader pocket.
I figure this the last thing that will get wet, and it is easier to access than any of the pants pockets. But, one of my concerns is that
I will need to make a quick pit stop, and in my haste to remove
jackets, and get into my waders, my keys will fly out and fall into
the pit toilet. That has not happened yet. Stay tuned!
I was fishing Quemado Lake in New Mexico for Tiger Musky
with Dave Weaver and Jerry King. The town of Quemado can be
described as being rural. Springerville, AZ and Socorro, NM are
the next closest towns and they are about an hour drive. I had
stopped fishing and pushed my pontoon boat onto the shore. The

CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 4

Notes and
Special
Interests...

by Vince Deadmond

sun was popping in and out of the clouds, so you were too warm
or too cold. I needed to adjust my jacket, eat an apple, and enjoy
a Snickers candy bar. To accomplish this I needed to adjust my
waders as well. After my break I was ready to row across the lake
and start the process of breaking down the equipment for the trip
home.
When I got back to the truck I checked my wader pocket where
my truck key was supposed to be, and it was gone! My first thought
was check all 30 pockets. Nope wasn’t there. Then I thought of
retracing my steps, and I figured my keys had slipped out during my last break. I rowed back across the lake and searched the
ground and edge of the water for my missing keys. All the while
I am thinking, I don’t have a back up key, my wife has a spare set
of keys but she is 4 and 1/2 hours away. Finding a locksmith in
Quemado is not likely. Finding a locksmith in Springerville or Socorro may be just as problematic. Eventually I gave up the search
for the missing keys along side of the lake. I slowly rowed back to
the truck while my mind raced on how to get out of this problem.
Jerry said, “Check your waders one more time.” I had patted myself down at first when I discovered the keys missing, but now I removed the waders, and sure enough they had slipped down to my
ankle where the gravel guards are and I had not felt them. There
was much rejoicing in the Quemado Lake parking lot. When I got
back to civilization I made a duplicate key and got a hide a box key
holder to store an extra key. At least I have a plan “B” for my next
empty pocket panic attack.
Vince Deadmond The Fly Fishing Hardware Guy can be reached
at Best Hardware 237 N Apache Trail, Apache Junction, AZ
vince@ajbest.com and 480 982 7461.

Third, while the CFMP provides for stocking of sterile rainbow trout under certain conditions (an action we support),
the plan does not address experimental stocking of different genetic stains of RBT that as triploids could enhance the
performance and quality of the Lee Ferry fishery. The uncertainties for both triploid growth rates and whether an alternative strain of RBT could prove fruitful are unknown and will remain unknown unless the pursuit of the knowledge is
incorporated into the CFMP. The existing CFMP provision for stocking triploid RBT, plan pages 36-37, is only a reactive
action to counteract a declining fishery and does not provide the foundation for evaluating RBT strains. We recommend
that: The Sterile Trout Experimental Stocking element of the CFMP be amended to include a Protocol for Evaluating RBT
Strains to determine future trout fishery management actions.

YOUR COMMENTS COUNT
The initial scoping for the plan drew fewer than 60 total comments. These were disproportionally from angling interests
in support of an angler suggested fishery plan. The comments were not lost in a sea of 1,000's of comments rather each
was of individual importance. Commenting is simple using the link below. The CFMP is a lengthy document, but Attachment B is a three page executive abstract from the beginning of the plan that provides a brief summary. We encourage you
to read it and comment either as an individual or an organization representative.
It would be very helpful in your comments to include your interest in or connection to the Lees Ferry fishery and to the
extent you share our concerns to mention the importance of the plan being amended to include the goals, objectives and
elements identified above as components of the goal to enhance and restore the Lees Ferry fishery.
Your continued support and interest is greatly appreciated.
John Jordan, Jerry Myers, & John Hamill
Recreational Fishing
Glen Canyon Dam Adaptive Management Program

Note: Cast your lines on LEES FEERY FISHERY to the Old Trout Bum...
Gerald (Jerry) Myers at: GMyers12@msn.com
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AZ G&F proposed
license may be of interest as seen on this
DFC page.
Additional
information??
Catch
Bob Harrison at:
Harrn7963@aol.com

2013 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OUTINGS- 2013

Joe Staller- President
Michael Georgopapadakos-Vice President
Harriet Georgopapadakos- Treasurer
Rick Scott- Secretary
Outings- Tom Horvath/Gentry Smith
Programs- Gentry Smith/David Huang

White Mountain Extravaganza
Dates: Friday, June 21 - Sunday, June 23, 2013

Education
Cinda Howard/Mayer/Gentry
Conservation- Joe Miller/Brooks/Stewart
TU/FFF Liaison- Bob Harrison
Raffles- Kristen Kile
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Administrator
Bill Batchelor
Member at Large
Dick Brooks, Tom Russo,
David Huang, Charlie Russer,
John Myer, Mike Stewart,
Doc Nickel
Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

Details in this DFC Newsletter issue- page 2
Hosts/Organizers: Tom Horvath, mhorvath@reddenconstruction.com
Tom Russo, tomr@divisionnineinc.com • Gentry Smith, design@gentrysmith.com

DFC Annual Salt River Outing
Date: Sunday, August 18, 2013

This is hosted by our world renown fly fisherman Vince Deadmond
More info to follow...
Catch Vince at: vddeadmond@msn.com

San Juan River Outing- 2013

Dates: Thursday, September 26 - Sunday, September 29, 2013
Your host is: Charlie Rosser.
Questions?? Catch Charlie at: 480-586-7163

Come get involved...Talk Fly Fishing with us.
See you at the next club meeting!

Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

Membership- Dave Weaver
(Also- Newsletter distribution)

Durango, Colorado

Dates: Thursday July 18 – Sunday July 21, 2013

MAIL TO: ☛

Retail/Books/Logo -Jerry King

Fly Fish with us DFC Trout Bums...

...
club meeting
See ya at the ne 12, 2013
Wednesday, Ju

Library
Kristen Kyle

White Mountain Winn Campgrounds Details/Questions: Mike Yavello - mike.yavello@gmail.com

